
Kurdish barbers in Manchester

There are twenty two barbershops in the Curry Mile (a nick name for
a part of Wilmslow Road in South Manchester). 'Top Barbers' is one of the two oldest on the street. It has been active for 15 years. Like most 

barbershops in Curry Mile, it is open from 10am to 10pm everyday.
 

The shop changed its name to 'Top Barbers' from 'Kurdish Barbers' just a few months ago. All six barbers working here come from the 
Kurdistan region. They share the same Kurdish identity, language, and their passion for cutting, grooming and styling hair. The barbers believe 

that it is important for men to take care of their appearance and have their own styles. 
 

The customers are mostly male of all ages. But 'if a woman came because she doesn't have time to go further for her hair, [they] can help.'

by Van Bui 
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It can take between three months and one year to become a trained barber. It is not 
easy to pick up the skills. The male customers come with very specific preferences, 

sometimes asking to have a hairstyle exactly like a photo in a magazine.
 

 However, Omar, the youngest barber in the shop, said that as long you set your mind 
to it, you can become a skilled barber. When he first started, sometimes the customers 
weren't happy with his styling. He felt a bit sad but also became more motivated to get 

better. 



The ups and downs in 'Top Barbers.'



Facial Waxing: techniques and emotions. 



Karzan Haji is the owner of 'Top 
Barbers.' When I came in the second day 
to talk to the barbers, he was very busy 
and had to leave before I got to talk to 

him.
 
 
 
 

Majid Mohammed or 'Famous Majid' 
(34 years old but '[his] face looks 20')

 
Majid has been a barber for 17 years, 5 years in 

Kurdistan, Iraq and 12 years in England. 
 

He showed me a video of him cutting
 hair whilst blindfolded. He also has a folder in his 

phone with thousands of pictures of his customers and 
their newly cut hair. The folder is named 'Memories'. 

 
He had done the hair for the boxer Amir Khan, the 
footballer Raheem Sterling (playing for Manchester 

City) and the actor who played David Platt in 
Coronation Street, Jack Shepherd.

 
He said he has a million friends everywhere and 'if you 
go around asking about Majid, they will tell you Majid is 

a good guy'.

Jotiar Sultan (26 years old)
 

Jotiar has been a barber for 11 years. He 
owned a barber shop in Syria but it was 

destroyed during the Syrian war. He has been 
in England for 5 months while his family is still 
in Syria. Jotiar first arrived in Liverpool, where 

he met Karzan. He then came to Manchester to 
work in 'Top Barbers'. 

 
Jotiar is confident that he can do any hairstyle 

that the customers want or can suggest the best 
haircut if they are undecided. 

 
 Jotiar was granted asylum status a week ago. 
He hopes he will get a passport soon so that he 

can travel as a tourist to other countries. 



Suran was taking a day off 
when I came in the second 

day to do the talking.
 

Yasr Yasilin (20 years old)
 

Yasr has been in Manchester for 4 years. 
Asked how he came to Manchester, he said 'it 

is a long story'.
 

He was working in other barbershops before 
coming to 'Top Barbers' a year ago. It only took 

him five months to be skilled enough for 
customers.

 
He likes Manchester as he has made a lot of 

friends since he came here. Outside the job, he 
enjoys playing football or hanging out with his 

friends.

Omar Mohammed (18 years old)
 

Omar first came to Germany from Kurdistan when he 
was 15. He has been living with an English family for
 2.5 years. He said they are very nice but he is also 

excited to start an independent life soon.
 

It has been Omar's dream to become a barber since 
he was 13. He has been doing the job for one year. 

 
He bought the Apple AirPods last year. He doesn't like 

to talk when he is doing his job. Listening to music 
helps him concentrate and do better hair.

 
Outside his job, Omar is taking English and Maths 
lessons in Stockport College. He said he likes it in 
England as 'you can be what you want more easily 

when come here'. 



On the right of the picture is Daye. He used to work in 
Top Barbers five years ago. He now owns his own 

barbershop but comes here for a haircut now and then to 
meet up with barbers. 

Yasr and Omar are each other's cousin. They grew up 
together in Kurdistan.

Time for a break.




